BAMBOO WALLPAPER PANELLING
Origins & Eco-Credentials

Our bamboo wallpaper panelling is made from Moso
bamboo harvested sustainably from the vast bamboo
forests that cover much of Anji County in China.
Moso bamboo [Phyllostachys edulis] is also known as
the Tortoise Shell bamboo or edible bamboo. It is the
most commonly grown bamboo in China, although
there are known to be 40 different species in Anji
County alone.

Production & Processing
The bamboo is dried and cut into slats, then glued
down onto a fabric mesh backing.
A light varnish is applied to the top surface. After
drying the panelling is cut to size and supplied to us
in 10 metre lengths.

The flexible panelling allows for fixing to curved walls and surfaces.

Sustainable

Design-friendly

Durable

STANDARD ROLL SIZE
= Height 2.5m x Width by the metre

Above (Top): Stack of giant Moso bamboo recently harvested;
Bottom: Raw Green panelling used in a dining area.

MORE INFO

Product Range

Design & Installation

RAISED PROFILE - textured surface

There are 7 wallpapers to choose from.

The panels already have a light Shellac varnish, so for
most installations no further protection is required.
In bathrooms, kitchens and other wet areas a
waterproof sealant should be applied to the mesh
backing. The front should also be treated with several
coats of clear varnish.

Mystic Forest

After installation and as part of on-going care, simply
wipe over with a damp cloth to remove dust or dirt.

Raw Green

WALLPAPER CUTTING SERVICE
Above left: Raw Green and Raw Natural used to cover a chest of drawers;
Right: Autumn Wheat and Burnt Honey clad this bedside cabinet.

Tortoise

SMOOTH PROFILE - flat surface

Finish & Aftercare

Raw Natural

We cut to size! Please contact us with
your measurements and your preferred
wallpaper. We will then advise you on the
cutting options and a provide quote.

The panelling can be installed vertically or horizontally.
They can be used on walls and ceilings, as a sink splash
back or bath surround. The flexible slats can be used
to refresh the look of cupboards, kitchen cabinets and
all manner of furniture. We do not recommend their
use on floors.
Tips & Tricks
We recommend the use of grab adhesive applied
directly to the surface or a backing board.

Burnt Honey

Autumn Wheat
Specifications:
»2.5m tall slats of bamboo
attached to a web backing.
»Purchase by the metre on
the width.

For newly plastered, even walls or surfaces - apply
directly. On uneven surfaces or where direct
application is not permitted - attach the wallpaper to
some 4mm plyboard. Allow to dry and secure to preinstalled battens using screws, nails or panel pins.

The wallpaper is easily cut along the vertical with a
utility or ‘Stanley’ knife. When cutting horizontally
across the slats, we recommend wrapping the
»Individual slat width can
panelling into a tight cylinder with pallet wrap/cling
vary according to chosen
film. Then cut using a power saw or by hand with a fine
design and per batch by
0.5mm-1mm.
tooth wood blade.
UK Bamboo Supplies Ltd. Unit 4 New Place, Framfield Road, Uckfield, East Sussex, TN22 5EQ.
»Slats run vertically top to
bottom.

Vanilla Stripe
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